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I ? BOY SCOUT HOOP CHAMPIONS QWhen ThrotuisiArnWSFailmmm TOIEEK PLAYERS

TO ATTEND REVUESISBy HARDIN BWUNXEY--'

TO BETHREAT

.Came to Front In its Home

v District After Losing
7JUt: Ffl'rlv Season Tilts

: r ? M STARTING UXETPS v --

fuiem , Marshfleld
; Bon ,

'
- -- V McClean

Kelly F ... Liljeberg
i Bnrrell J C.... Enlund
1? Snnffr n . Milosevlch

Saebtler G...:.- - Jaeobsen
' h '

Team of Troop 24 of the Dallas
championship among junior teams, and also claimant of the Middle

Hunter, Schultx, Pleasant, Hamilton. Standing: Fisher, - Dalton,
Holden. Coach Fiord MrCnn.

Scout Hoopers of Dallas
Claim Area Championship,

The routine of the basketball
tournament will be broken for the
players Thursday when they will
be guests of Salem high school
students at the Viking Revue, to
be presented in the assembly ball
following tbe noon hour. Salem
high seniors and Juniors attending
will reserve the first four rows of
seats for the visitors. '

Before a colorful stage setting,
will preside King Jim Reed and
Queen Helen Engel. Purportedly
for their entertainment, the cast
of singers and dancers will per
form. Louise Cramer Is ehaInn an
of the affair.

DISTfiIt GRAPPLE

EVENT CANCELLED

On account of the state high
school basketball, tournament this
week, a district T. M. C. A. wres-
tling match scheduled to be held
at Portland on Saturday has been
called off, R. R. Boardman, local
Y physical director, announced
yesterday. Instead, the Salem
team will, point toward the north-
west tournament, to be run off
at Portland on March 26.

All teams will be out to lower
the colors of Salem, 1931 cham
pionsThe locals, however, show
promIse f . Pitting up another

ood scrap for the honors. They
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IN WORK SEEKERS

Increases in unemployment reg
istration were noted in February
over the month of January, J. M.
Devers, attorney, reported yester
day to the state highway commis
sion. The total of men registered
for work February 12 was 26,743
compared to 24.237 In January.
Devers said he thought seasonal
employment would cut down this
number within a few weeks.

Of the 24,437 persons register
ed a month ago 14.155 were clas
sified as being in actual need. The
number in need has increased to
14,939 in Derers latest report.
The report does not. Include the
registrations in Multnomah coun
ty.

Marlon county leads with a reg
istration of 2506, of which num
ber an even 2000 were said to be
in need.' Jackson county is second
with 2117 registrations, and
Clackamas county third with 1800
registrations. Approximately one-ha- lf

of those registered for work
in Clackamas county are in need,
tne report indicated.

HUES CLAIMED

ON NIK AilMILS

Marion county hunters have
been quite successful tn eliminat-
ing predatory animals during the
winter Judging from the number
of bounties called for in recent
days at the county clerk's office.
H. J. Sulay of Stayton was In yes-
terday to get a one dollar bounty
ror a bobcat pelt, the 'cat having
been killed In the Coon Hollow
district east of Sublimity. The day
before E. A. Taylor of Manama
elalmed $1.59 for the pelt of a
ma ja coyote and 32.00 for a fe-
male eoyote. Saturday Raymond
Rosnlck of Hubbard brought In
the pelts of three bobcats and one
lynx.

Under the law the animals must
have been hilled within the six
months,prlOr"to the time the
bounty is called for.

This year no bounty Is paid tor
gophers, moles or gray diggers, but
the bounties on predatory animals
are carried on. Last year $4850
was paid for gopher,- - mole and
greyaigger bounties.

POSSESSION H

Possession of
Liquor Charge

Joe Kelton of Waeonda and
Frank Chastaln of Brooks were
held la jail last : night '. charged
with possession of liquor. They
were arrested Tuesday afternoon.
Their ball has not yet been set.
The men were said to have takenpart In a weekend party held up
tne vaney - vr. - f

Girl Falls on Stove '

At School; Burns Bad
QUEENER, March 18 WhDe

Dorothy Fleming was at .; work
about the stove in . the , school
building Monday, her ankle, turn-
ed, causing her to fall upon the
stove.- - Both arms were severely
Durnen rrom the wrist to-th- e el-
bow; She will be out of school for
several days on account of the '
Injury, however It is believed ltV

Brooklyn Win Have Punch
Jn a Outfield Although .

. Babe Herman Gone
' By ALAN GOULD

CLEARWATER, Fla.. March IS
(AP) Manhattan's baba of

baseball , has lost his Brooklyn
rival In the major league outfield
circus with the sudden passing or
Babe Herman to Cincinnati, but
the flatbush flock presents an ex
traordinary assortment; of talent
for 1982, nevertheless. ,

It Includes the "boy wonder"
of the 1821 world series, the na-
tional league battlasrchamplon of
1829, tbe major league home mn
king of 1930 and the oldest pitch
er in the big show. From left to
right in the Brooklyn ensemble.
these character roles are tilled
by Waite Hoyt, Frank (Lefty)
O'Doul, Lewis Robert (Hacken- -
schmldt) Wilson and John Plena
Qulnn. - '

- Hoyt'i projected comeback,
bearing all the earmarks of seri
ous intent, -- may inject Just the
tonic the Dodger --pitching staff
needs. Wilson, upon whose re-
turn . to form . the club staked
around 160,000. is figured to till
Herman's place as the slugging
mate or O'Doul,.
Infield Troubles
Are About Ended

Meanwhile, even at the risk of
exchanging one holdout, Herman.
ior anoiner, joe stripp, m tbe big
deal with the Reds, the prosoects
are that Manager Max Carey's in
field problems have been solved.
Tony Cucclnello, another figure
in the swap, was a holdout when
he was traded but Quickly came
to terms with the Dodgers In
New York today. -

Carey was so enthusiastic to
day with his share In the six nlarer swap that he permitted him
self, for the first time, to remark
that Brooklyn now has "a real
cnance for the pennant"

"The addition of Cucclnello
and Stripp assures us a more con-
sistent batting punch all the way
aown ine une," explained Carey.
Last season Cucclnello hit fnr
.315 and Stripp .324 with the
Reds, better marks than any of
the Dodger regulars showed kx.cept O'Doul.

Brooklyn anticipates no troublebringing Stripp into line, especial-
ly as he benefits by the "break"
of joining a first dirislon club.

iUWKEEiD
PEIZ FIGHT DBAW

PORTLAND. Ore., March 15(AP) Ah Wins-- Lee and Ronn
Pels, Portland lightweights,
fought six fast rounds to a draw
here tonight. Lee weighed 135
pounds, J elx, 134.

Pels was knocked down twice
for short counts and only a fierce
sixth-roun-d attack earned him a
draw.

Roy Ockley. 138 nonndn. of
Cloudburst, Mont, hammered out
a- -

six-rou-na decision over "Wild-
cat" Carter, 140, of Seattle, In the
semi-fina- l. The fans wildly ap--

iprovea ine aecision.
Tony Portlllo. 148. Seattle.

gained a technical knockout over
Jack Kirk. 144, Klamath Falls,
In the fifth round of a six round
er.'

CORVALLIS ADJUSTS

STATUS OF TORSON

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Mar.
(AP) The Corvallis school board
today elected James (Mush) Tor- -
son, high school basketball coach.
as permanent, coach and teacher
at Corvallis high school for the
rest of the year, thus insuring the
high school basketball team's elig
ibility to participate in the state
tournament which opens at Salem
tomorrow.

R. R Turner, principal at- - Dal--

AMERICA'S

rr- - ...

arm will be as good as ever. How-
ever he is not taking any chances
with it and is making no effort
to snap throws indouble plays. It
Is possible that if his arm doesn't
respond to treatment and training-- ,

Charley will be shifted to the first
base position where a good throw-
ing arm is not so essential.

The second of the trio is Hugh
Crits, of the Giants. Critx, rated
the early part of last season as the
best second-sack- er in the National
League, was suddenly put out of
commission by a crippled1 wing.
His loss was keenly felt by the
Giants and had no little to do with
their failure to win the flag. Re-
ports from the training camp on
the Pacific Coast are not condu-
cive to optimism. Hughie, it is
said, is favoring the arm too much.
He is using an underhand flip
which may tend to complicate his
problem. His best bet, according
to the reports, is to return to his
natural throwing style, otherwise
it is almost a certainty that he will
not start the season at nis old post.
However, with weeks more of
training and exhibition games, it is
possible that the old wing will

DALLAS, March 15. Troop 24
of the Dallas Boy Scouts organ-
ized a basketball team this year
which not only won the city cham-
pionship for junior teams but laid
claim to the title for seout teams
in a district composed of Polk,
Benton, Yamhill and Marlon coun-
ties. The team was not defeated
by any scout team during the 1932
season, and although they chal-
lenged other teams no troop an
swered their challenge.

The Dallas troop closed its sea
son with nine victories out of IS
games played. They scored 345
points to their opponents' 265. Al
though the team has finished its
regular season undefeated in the
scout games, the players are will -

las high school, last week filed a
protest that Torson was not a full-tim- e

member of the Corvallis fac-

ulty. The state athletic board sus-
tained tbe protest and suspended
Corvallis until the school com-
plied with the state athletic as-
sociation's rules.

It will be the first time Corval
lis has sent a team to the tourna-
ment.

STRIKES
. and

SPARES
The Salem Sllents won two

games and total pins from the
Portland Sllents in a special
match last weekend. L. Peterson
of Salem shot high game, 221,
ana c. Lynch high series. 5651 For
the Portland team Darling rolled
nign game or 195 and Taylor high
series, 514.

The mateh drew a considerable
gallery of students from the state
school for the dear, and there was
plenty of rooting. The teams
showed flashes of real form, but
lack of practice was also evident.

zoxxlajtd shxhtsmiIwi 115 its 100 S88
O. DU 151 ISO 4SQwKar 11T 17S 48S
Taylor US 168-18- 5 514
GtmbvbI 148 177 13S 440

Total .798 T4S 717 S25S

MAT.nq gTXXVTfj
h. Pctoraoa 187 131 ISO 488
K. PUro 185 115 176 42
Lf r 185 1SS 189 49S
R. Hnmmal i 189 141 41S
C. Lymei 180 807 IBS . S5S

ToUI .785 841 SOS 8880

i. - By JIM NUTTER
j.A fitting windup for today's
tournament game will be tbe Sa-

lem high Marshfleld contest which
will begin at 9 o'clock tonight,
giving tbe last itarting teams
their Initial test.

While Salem high has been
- named as one of ng

teams In r the state. Marshfleld
high hit a . tournament stride in
Its district playoff which left its

- former vanquishers oat in the cold
and sent Coach Osborne . to the
ticket agent to secure passage for
his Pirates to Salem.

I In the playoff Marshfleld top--
- ped Gold Beach 88 to 31, Rlrerton

49 to 2S and North Bend 27 to 9.
proTlng able to play either a high
scoring or a close checking game
and winning at either. Marshfleld
more than doubled scores on its
three opponents in the playoff.

-- Marshfleld Iioses
; Its Earlier Games

. These scores were great upsets
in the Coos Bay district as Marsh-fiel- d

had previously lost 40 North
Bend 28 to IS. Evidently the Pi-
rates are good tournament play-
ers and will continue their speedy
stride in the state games.

,Two Marshfleld players were se-
lected on the all-distr- ict team and
two more were given second team
honors. McClean, forward and
Enlund. center, were the twe
who cut the mustard for the first

' string selection, both doing ex-

ecutive scoring work and playing
aggressive balL '

Milosevlch was selected as the
second string forward due to the
prominent part he played on the
scoring combination of McClean,
Endlund and -- Milosevlch. Jacob--

.. sen's close guarding placed him
on the honorary second team.

The Marshfleld crew arrived at
8:30 last night and took a brief
workout at the Willamette gym-
nasium to get accustomed to the
floor. Coach Osborne reported
that his players were all in good
condition and still showing the
entausiasm whlcb carried them
through the district tournament.
.herrians Taper

Off for Tourney
' The Salem high players have

taken things easy this week, fin
ishing preliminary training with

. a workout at the Willamette gym
nasium Tuesday afternoon. Salem
will again depend on speed rather
than size in making a bid for state
championship honors.

Huntington had a few big men
at the first of the season, but
Junked them for his three letter- -
men. Bone. Sanf ord and Sachtler.
and Burrell and Kelly, new men
this . year. : The season's record
seems to have justified the move

V and the tournament will show de--.

cisively whether or not small men
- have a chance.

tIt took' the Pendleton giants
last year to hand Salem high a
setback and some crew of big men
is likely to do the same in this
tournament, ' r

The winner of the Sal em-Mar- sh

field game will meet the winner
of the Hood Rlver-Klama- th Falls
game which Is scheduled for 8:00
o'clock tonight. i

Dallas Wins
All But Six
Of 30 Games

DALLAS, March 15. Dallas
high school's basketball team fin- -
isnea its liii-s- z season with a
percentare of .800 for 24 vfetnr.
lea out of 30 games played. The

. team regained the county cham
Dlonshln which It last . tas Mnn.
mouth last year and went into the

- finals in the district tournament.
Dallas averaged ,25.2 points per
game auring the season, scoring
7S8 points to her opponents' 498.
Only three players on the A squad
will be lost by graduation and

' coaen snreeve win have six regu
lars back next year to build a

. team around. The Dallas B sauad
made a good showing this , year
and several of Its members ar pt--

- pected to make strong bids for
iirsi string positions next year."

l The, season's record tor the A
squad is as follows: :.

. Evangelical Church

Dallas,. 41 Perrydaie .V, 8
Dallas;, s; 27 Bethel .IfDallas. ...14 Silverton ....12Dallas, i".; 2 8 S Bethel .. . . . .30
Dallas.... 27 . Forest Grove. 15
Dallas.... 19 ' ; Tigard ...18Dallas... .19 i - Molalla ,;...12Dallas.. . .22 Forest Grove.lt
Dallas... .17. Corvallia ..20Dallas... .87 --

Dallas....
; Monmouth .,11

20 ' Corvallis ...1Dallas.... 21 - Perrydale -- 19
DalUs....3S McMlnaville .17
Dallas. ...28 i 'Independence 13
Dallas, i s. 20 .Molalla ..... 7
Dallas.... 84 . Monmouth .V. 9
Dallas;.., 11 y ;. Silverton ... 17
Dallas.. ; 21 v i- - Woodbum.,17
Dallas;... 8 . f Woodburn v.23Dallas.... 30 ,': r Independence 21
Dallas;. ,r2Sf 4 Independence 1 3
Dallas.... 38 "

Z Perrydale ...28
Dallas. ...24 Bethel ;.,.'. 2C

.Dallas. ...24 0 Bethel .Si i... ItDallas.. ..38 Bellfountain .11
Dallas... .20, v Perrydale ..10Dallas;... 5 i Corvallis 2 3
Dallas.... 23: "'j Bethel v.4 . 18
IH1U....20- -

. Corvallis ..2l

Boy Scouts. Winner of the Dallas

lng to tackle any scout troop chal-
lenging their claim to the district
title. The team's record for the
season is as follows:
Troop 24 Opponents
31 Independence Scouts ....16
20 Independence Scouts ....18
20 Falls City Junior High ..21
13 P. P. A. or Independence. 18
14 Monmonth B Squad 23
22 Dallas Junior High 4

9 Falls City Junior High ..18
18 Mennonite Church ;17
20 Dallas Junior High ...... 7
11 Mennonite Church 12
44 Monmouth Junior High ..11
34 McMinnvIlle Scouts .31
17 Mennonite Church 13
38 MeMinnyille Scouts 10
18 Dallas B Squad 28
18 Falls City Junior High ..23

Mill
WILL CLASH TODAY

NEW YORK. March 15 (AP)
The national indoor tennis meet
began to get somewhere today as
Jean Borotra, France's old mas-
ter, and Berkeley Bell, one of
America's chief hopes, battled
through to the quarter-fin- al

round.
Stealing a lap on the remainder

of the singles survivors, who were
busy In the doubles, Borotra
eliminated young Eddie Jacobs of
Baltimore, 7 5, 6 3, and Bell
erased Ernest Koslan of Hamil-
ton. N. Y., 62, 61.Borotra and Bell will clash in
tomorrow's feature match, the
winner to enter the semi-fina- ls

for the crown the Frenchman now
holds. Their meeting comes two
rounds earlier than a year ago.
when Borotra nosed out the di-
minutive New Yorker in a fire--
set final.

Bill Morgan to
Lead 1 Webfoots

EUGENE. Ore., Mar. 15 (AP)
BUI Morgan, of Eugene, was

elected captain of the 1932
University of Oregon football
team tonight Morgan Is a two-ye- ar

veteran and an all-coa-st

tackle. He will be a senior next
faU.

Morgan formerly was - a Med--
ford high school football star.

NATIONAL
. .. ...... . . . .
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Double Bill Appreciated
Bv GraDDlin&r

And Jones Win Fast Bouts

much worse could
NOTHING to a professional

baseball player than to have
his throwing arm go dead on him.
With all' the other essentials to
success In major league baseball
in good order, to lose that ability
to snap-thro-w tne bail is proDably
the height of misfortune.

Last season saw tnree great
players sidetracked because of bad
arms. And in all three instances
the injuries had considerable effect
on the pennant cnances ox tneir
teammates. Charley Gehringer,
tecond baseman of the Detroit
Tigers, was forced out of action
for two monuu last season oeeause
f his ailing wing. And as a re-

mit the Tigers' infield was shot to
pieces, and for the first time in
uany years the team dropped to
lie cellar ox tne league, ijooaea
lpon as one of the best second
asemen in either league the

nidden failure of his throwine
irm was a sad blow to Gehrinrer.
lis teammates and tbe Uetroiu
fans.

Rieht now Charley Is at the Pa
cific Coast training camp and be-
lieves that after the long rest his.

COM
CURTIS

One of the boys up at Willam
ette university mentioned to us
yesterday that there's going to be
a tournament basketball, we be
lieve up there the rest of the
week, and asked us to put some
thing in the paper about it so may
be a few of the townspeople
would turn out Don't . suppose
anybody's much Interested, but
we're mentioning it just because
that fellow asked us to.

- The boys 'from Burns, tot
some of them anyway, exhibited
lively Interest in Salem, the Cap-
itol and other state institutions.
We wouldn't be surprised if
some of them had nerer been
here before. It's great dnca--;

tkmal institution, this basket-
ball tournament. z: v '".

Baker has one of those bean
pole centers the colleges are look-
ing for they tell us Tie's only 17
and v it looks as though he'll be
taller , than Ed Lewis in a couple
of years. Several of the Baker
boys are. back from last year and
they-a-ll .appeared to know what
that round thing was for, in their
workout Tuesday. 4

vS

" Just one last wordl t Salem
fans we're hosts.

BADE EXPECTED TO

CEt SAME AS HERB

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla! Marcb
15 (AP) Unless there Is an un-
foreseen hitch in the great aalarv
conference under the palms. Babe

w"i Biga a one-ye- ar contract
with the New York Yankees : to--

i morrow at xjs.OOO. ' :
xns win mean a compromise

Between Ruth's demand and Col- -

come back. And here's hoping, foi
Critx is a grand ball player.

Dusty Cooke, hard-hittin- g Yan-
kee outfielder, is the third of th
"bad arm triumvirate. Cooke's
right shoulder was injured early
last season when he fell in Wash
ingtoikj X-r- ay photos showed a
serious, condition and there fol-
lowed a long seige of plaster casts
and trick braces. Toward the end
of the season he returned to the
Yankees but found that his throw-in-g

arm was practically useless. It
was weeks before he cenld throw
with anything like his old power
and speed. To give him a chance
to use1 the arm in regular play
Manager McCarthy sent him to the
Newark Bears. He came back to
the Yanks and was fighting his
way back to his regular berth in
the outfield when a new trouble
developed in his shoulder. And it
is this latest development which
threatens to cut short his major
league career. For unless he can
get his! arm back into shape it is
almost a certainty that a trade is
in the offing.

A bad arm certainly is a "bad
break") for a ball player.
OwrifhC IMS. Kmc hm Byadtata. bk

Fans: Reed

onds.!
Jones took the final fall In 14

minutes, with a flying head scis
sors.

The second bout was even bet--
ter than the first with the crown- 1

ing comic event of the season oc- 1

curring. Jackson had been plac-
ing one toe hold after another and
on one of those .occasions looped
Reed's waist elastic over Reed's
own- - toe and left him In that po
sition, struggling to free himself.

At. the outset of the - bout
Referee Matt Matheny stepped be-
tween the two and before he had
turned.: around - Jackson had se
cured a flying toe hold. He con
tinued to slap on one kind of a
toe bold after another until he
made Reed pat --the mat with a
wristlock toe hold In tour minutes
and .45 seconds. , '

Reed , evaded the toe holds in
the second period of their bout
and gave the Salem fans the best
exhibition of rough and tumble
which has been staged this sea-
son. -- K He .- - catapulted Jackson
across the ring with leg thrusts,
used the ropes to cinch on flying
head scissors, butted his opponent
out of the ring and finally took
the fall with a rope strangle fol
lowed, by a Sonnenberg and body
press; . rv ';. .r--,

- Jackson had ' Reed's head in a
leg scissors on that fall and Reed
stood up. Jackson grabbed ' the
ropes ' and '. Matheny 's --efforts , to
free him only made the situation
more! complicated and soon Jack-
son was strangling on the ropes.
When he freed ..himself he stag-
gered back into the ring and was
an - open target ' for - the, ,Sonnen- -
oerg.i -- nme.-z xnicuies, ana. f.
seconds. rw

v. The last fair was spicy for. the
crowd . with Reed frequently pul-
ling out handfnils of the abund-
ant hair, on . Jackson's chest and
shoulders. - Reed finally caught
Jackson - off - guard and .

Sonnen-berge- d
him --through the ropes on-

to the ; floor. Jackson . could not
return within the count. The time
on that fall ''was 24 minutes. 10
seconds." :""''- -

. . , - -

HOPE IN GRAND
.

ill' 1 I .'- -

- .. -- '.It r - V i:

Wrestling is a tough game as
any one of the crowd of over 500
who saw Tuesday night's double
main event wrestling match at
the armory will testify.

Henry Jones won from Jimmy
Bond in the first match and Robin
Reed took Percy Jackson down
the line in the second half of the
double main event bHL The large
crowd was pleased 1 with the
double mala event-Ide- a and saw
two of the beet matches staged
here all winter. -

The -- flip of a coin put Jones
and Bond on first. The larcest
crowd of the season lent the
proper atmosphere and the grap-ple- rs

responded by exerting them-
selves to their utmost. -

Jones knew that his strength
did not compare with that of his
young opponent so lost no time
in preliminaries, but s started
working on Bond's wrist from the
first. Jones too the first fall in
15 minutes and 40 seconds with
a body press following a series of
vicious whip wrisUocks which he
alternated - from the left to the
right.

In the 'second frame of the
struggle each grappler had his
shoulders close to the mat a dozen
times, but-Bq- nd was the first toput his opponents there ; long
enough for a count. This he did
with a head scissors-an- d an arm
par. Time, 30 minutes, five see- -

on el Jacob Ruppert's original of-
fer, but still will assure' the home
run king a salary equivalent to
tnat paid the president of the
United States. The Babe has been
paid $80,000 for each of the last
two tr. - . .. . " ; - .". .

Y The colonel 'and 'the Babe.1 af
ter another short : talk today.

Ugreed to meet at Ruth's hotel at
11 a.nv tomorrow.

This was specified ' so that all
the. photo
graphers and movie outfits with
sound will have adequate oppor
tunity to prepare for the proper
recording of the . ; momentous
eyent."""'5

Si

1 "

will not be necessary to v graft.
Dorothy is in the eighth grade.

:" C1AJB MEETS TONIQITT
HUBBARD, March 15 : The

Salem Kiltie band and a well
known Scotch comedian will ap-
pear on the program of the Hub-
bard - Community band concert
Wednesdsy erening at" the - elty,
hall;..-- -' ' '''- - i

LUKES HOSTS --

- PLEASANT VIEW, March 15
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luke and Miss
Lily Lake were hosts - Saturday
night to Mr. and Mrs. C W. Mor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. E. E Cook, Mrs.
Ernest Lnke.-M- . A. Cook. and.

Se 5e SoWier, America's hope la the Grand being one of the Un. --Sea Soldier" was sired byNational Steeplechase at Aintree, England and one I TUan-oVWa- r" and many an American dollar willof his sponsors, Mrs. John Herts, of Chicago. The I be bet on the chances of the offspring of that greathorse was sent to England last FaU by ten members I horse in England's steeplechaM classic this monthof the Onwentsia Hunt Club of Chicaro. Mrs. Herts I over the most gruelling course in the wnrld.
iMiaa Dalvina Warner of Gerrais.- -


